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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF MACHRIE IMPROVEMENTS

T

he AGM of Machrie Improvements was held in the Village Hall on Saturday 9 July. On a pretty dismal evening (the
annual duck derby in Blackwaterfoot had to be cancelled because the burn was so swollen!) ten hardy souls attended.

In his report on the past year Chairman David Price highlighted the launch of Machrie Matters, the well supported beach
clean and the progress being made on bringing faster broadband to Machrie. The roll out was under way although he felt
that Broadway Partners needed to communicate better with its target customers. He had his connection already in place
and described the difference in speeds as “fantastic”.
There was little to report on the other major concern, the Forestry Commission’s proposals for their timber storage and
shipping terminal in Machrie save that the Commission appear determined to press on with those proposals despite our
objections and alternative suggestions. We are monitoring the position and will reiterate our objections as and when any
planning application is lodged.
In closing David referred to the recent resignation of John Smith from the Committee. He paid tribute to the contribution
made by John over many years to the cause of Machrie in general and the setting up of Machrie Improvements in
particular. Fortunately John has indicated that his resignation does not extend to his roles as chef supreme at Machrie
barbecues and Fireworks Master General on Bonfire night and Hogmanay. A collection had been made among members
but when presented with a cheque to be spent on some keepsake as a memento of their appreciation of all that John had
done he typically refused to accept it and insisted that the amount be added to Machrie Improvements’ funds.
The other members of the Committee remain in place with the welcome addition of Hugh McClelland.

NEW MEMBERS WELCOME
Machrie Improvements welcomes applicants for membership.
Full membership is available to persons aged 18 or over who
(a) are ordinarily resident in the Machrie area;
(b) are entitled to vote in local government elections in a polling district that
includes the Machrie area or part of it, and
(c) support the aims and activities of the Company.
Associate membership is available to individuals aged 18 or over who are not
eligible for full membership but wish to support the aims and activities of the
company. Under our constitution the number of associate members must always be
less than the number of full members. Members are liable to contribute not more
than £1 in the event of any shortfall on a winding up of the Company.

DATES FOR THE DIARY
Bonfire Night
5 November at 7pm

COMING IN YOUR
NEXT ISSUE
That’s up to you, the reader. See
bottom of second page

If you are interested in becoming a member please contact the Secretary brucepatrick@blueyonder.co.uk or any other
committee member.
Reading this on a black and white hard copy? You can have future issues emailed to you in full glorious colour and
thereby cut our costs. Nothing could be easier. Simply email Bruce Patrick at brucepatrick@blueyonder.co.uk and if
you know of others who would appreciate a similar service tell them to do the same.

WHEN A KING CAME TO MACHRIE

M

any of our readers will be aware of the cairn recording the site
of King Edward VII’s picnic on his visit to Arran in August
1902. It is to be found on the north side of the Machrie Moor Road
between the forestry track and Gate House. Your reporter recently
attempted to photograph the cairn but in the limited time available
(he was running late for the ferry!) he was unable to locate it
amongst the undergrowth, especially the head high bracken. A visit
earlier in the year confirmed that the cairn is still intact although
the writing explaining its significance needs some work.
The visit came at the start of the King’s cruise of the west coast
of Scotland on the Royal Yacht Victoria & Albert (see the first
photograph of the yacht with accompanying destroyer and other
boats (including one carrying the king’s mistress Alice Keppel!)
off the Dougarie jetty). The second photograph shows the King
with his hallmark beard arriving at the jetty.
The Glasgow Herald reported:
“In the early part of the day the King was out on the moors of
Doughrie (sic) and shot a royal stag which, however, though
apparently mortally wounded, escaped capture.”
A more scurrilous version of events can be found in the short story
“Erchie on the King’s Cruise” by Neil Munro, perhaps better known
for his Para Handy stories.
“The following day his Majesty hunted the deer. He was intelligently
and actively assisted in this by the well-known gillies, Dugald
McFadyen, Donald Campbell, Sandy McNeill and Peter McPhedran.
They went up the hill and picked out a nice, quate he-dear, and drove it
doon in front o’ where His Majesty sat beside a stack o’ loaded guns.
His Majesty was graciously pleased to tak’ up yin o’ the guns and let
bang at the deer.
‘Weel done! that was gey near him,’ said Dugald, strikin’
the deer wi’ his stick to stop it eatin’ the grass.
His Majesty fired a second time, and the deer couldna
stand it ony longer but took aff wi’ a breenge.
The papers a’ said the deer, was shot, and a bloody
business too; but it wasna till lang efter the cauld-clye
corpse o’t was found on the hill.
‘Here it is!’ said McFadyen.
‘I daursay it is,’ said McNeill.
‘It’ll hae to be onywye,’ said the heid man.”
The third photograph shows the “Royal Stag” with an
admiring group proudly looking on. The absence of the
King might suggest that there might be some truth in the
Munro account.
History does not relate the nature of the picnic lunch but
no doubt the party enjoyed coffee produced by the King’s
coffee maker, shown in the fourth photograph walking
down the Dougarie jetty complete with fez!
The photographs in this article come from Lady Jean Fforde’s family albums and we are grateful
to her for allowing us to reproduce them here.
There must be many other stories of Machrie through the years. The editor knows only a few of them
and would love to hear from our readers with tales to relate of incidents and characters of the past.

